Creative Writing

Visit www.cccc.edu/creativewriting

Contemporary Poetry-Seminar Workshop
Every participant should complete the course with a more refined understanding of poetry of the recent era and a better understanding of their own work through a contemporary lens. Ideally, participants would also recognize resonance amongst poems of any era.

Course # 2714, Hours: 12
Start • End Dates: 05/22/14 • 06/12/14
Day: Th
Time: 6:00P – 9:00P
Cost: 91.25
Location Code: PMC
Building Location: Bldg 041 Rm 224
Instructor: John Wells

Exploring Poetic Voice
This course will explore participant poetic voice through prompt-exercises, in-depth focus on contemporary poets, and followed by roundtable critique of participant poems. This workshop would also be useful for writers of flash fiction.

Course # 2715, Hours: 12
Start • End Dates: 05/21/14 • 06/25/14
Day: W
Time: 6:30P – 8:30P
Cost: 91.25
Location Code: PMC
Building Location: Bldg 041 Rm 224
Instructor: Tom Dow

C A R E E R  R E A D I N E S S  C E R T I F I C A T E  ( C R C )

Getting a North Carolina Career Readiness Certificate (CRC) allows career seekers and workers to show employers that the workers or career seekers possess the basic skills that jobs and employers require. Even if a high school diploma or a college degree is possessed by career seekers or workers, possessing a CRC verifies that careers seekers or workers can handle the kinds of tasks—reading information, reading instructions and directions, even working with figures—that are common in today’s workplace.

HOW IT WORKS

Building on a Proven Program The Certificate is based on established WorkKeys® assessment tests. (WorkKeys® is a comprehensive skills assessment tool recognized by thousands of companies in the U.S. and by state and federal agencies.) To earn a Career Readiness Certificate, individuals undergo testing related to reading, applied mathematics, and locating information through the WorkKeys® skills assessment system.

A Chance to Advance Individuals can earn three levels of Career Readiness Certificates based on their test performance in Applied Mathematics, Locating Information, and Reading for Information.

Bronze level: Signifies that a recipient possesses skills for approximately 30% of the jobs profiled by WorkKeys in these three specific skill areas.
Silver level: Signifies that a recipient possesses skills for approximately 65% of jobs profiled by WorkKeys in these areas.
Gold level: Signifies that a recipient possesses skills for 85% of jobs profiled by WorkKeys in the three areas.

CRC ASSESSMENTS

As mentioned above, CRC assessments test applicants in three major areas: Reading for Information, Locating Information, and Applied Mathematics. The different levels earned—bronze, silver and gold—signify increasing levels of difficulty in each area.

HOW TO EARN CERTIFICATION

Career seekers can obtain a Career Readiness Certificate by taking the WorkKeys® Assessments. Individuals who do not initially achieve the certificate can pursue targeted training and education through the Human Resources Development (HRD) Program. For more information on how the Career Readiness Certificate may be earned, call Phyllis Huff at (919) 718-7405 or phuff@cccc.edu

Career Readiness Certification Assessment Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:00P – 4:00P</td>
<td>8:30A – 11:30A</td>
<td>4:00P – 7:30P</td>
<td>8:30A – 11:30A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>